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Salmon
.advocates say:
the quiet
slaughter
continues
Some salmon grow quite

-large. But even the largest are
tiny compared to what they
have been pitted ,against: the
Northwest's giant dams,
aluminum mills, hundreds of
square miles of irrigated
cropland, and skyscrapers
full of various experts and
special interests.
Infour articlesand essays,

this issue of High Country News
describes an increasingly
desperate struggle to keep the
wild salmonfrom extinction.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Barging salmon past dams to the sea maykill more fish than it
saves, critics charge

by Stephen Stuebner revealed as one of the biggest scientific
hoaxes of all time," said Northwest fish
championEd Chaney of Eagle, Idaho.

Chaney said it's unfortunate that Marsh
didn't call on common sense to notice that
Snake River chinook have declined as the
number of barged fish has increased. "It's
like Groucho Marx said, 'Who are you
going to believe - what I tell you or what
you see with your own two eyes?' "

John McKern, a fish biologist for

focusing attention on the eight dams and
reservoirs that block fish in the main-
stem Snake and Columbia rivers. Advo-
cates blame the "killer dams" for wiping
out more than 90 percent of the wild chi-
nook each year.

Partly due to dam-related mortality,
three species of Snake River chinook
have beenlisted as threatened, and
Snake River sockeye have been listed as

. endangered under
the Endangered
Species Act.
"It's really unfor-

tunate that the judge
didn't address the legal

.. issue of whether the
Endangered Species
Act allows the Army
Corps to operate the
river in a manner
that's lethal to the
fish, then take the
fish out of the river
to •save them,' "

said Dan Rohlf, Eugene, Ore., attorney for
salmon advocates.

Marsh's decision doesn't bode well
for a half-dozen other lawsuits now
pending on salmon. F.ish biologists
working for industry groups, federal
agencies, Indian tribes and state agencies
disagree on many aspects of the salmon
"problem" in tQ.eColumbia River Basin.
If Marsh and other judges aren't willing
to sort out the confusion, the region
could be mired in scientific quicksand
foryears while the fish die off.

continued on page 10

.Millions of endangered juvenile
salmon will ride in' "iron
coffins" to a watery grave in

the dam-studded Snake and Columbia
rivers, Northwest fish advocates lament-
ed this week.

Fish are collected at the uppermost
dams, LOwer Granite and Little Goose,
piped into a sorting station and pumped
into the barges for transport to a point
below the Bonneville Dam.

Attorneys for a coalition of
Northwest salmon advo-
cates tried to persuade
a U.S. District
Court judge twice in
the last two weeks to
halt the barging of
endangered juvenile
salmon and make the Snake
and Columbia rivers safer for
fish passage.

But District Judge Harold Marsh
denied a motion for a temporary restrain-
ing. order on barging, and then, a week
later, rejected a motion for a preliminary
injunction.

Marsh, who might be described as the
Northwest "fish czar" because-of the many
salmen-laWSUItspending in his court, ruled
that the scientific pros and cons of barging
were too much in dispute for a mere judge
to separate them out.

Environmentalists argued that 15
years of barging have shown no benefits
for dwindling numbers of Snake River
wild chinook salmon. "Barging will be

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, dis-
agrees that the barging program should
be ditched. "I don't think you can say
that fish transportation isn't working, but
, it isn't going to solve all the problems,
either," McKern said.

He noted that fish also die from'
ocean harvest, bacterial kidney disease
and predators. "Something's happening
out there in the ocean," McKern said.

Marsh's ruling was a blow for
salmon advocates, who had pinned their
hopes on ending-the fish-barging pro-
gram in 1993, as a first step toward
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Sweeping the sidewalk

The traditional small-town merchant
arrives 15 minutes before opening each
morning for the ritual sweeping of his or
her sidewalk. That is generally the work
of a few minutes since most frontages are
25 feet. Unfortunately, HCN's frontage,
counting a driveway and storage building,
is 90 feet.

So, whether it needs it or not, we try
to sweep the sidewalk every other week,
in step with our publishing cycle. Unfor-
tunately, even such diligence does little
good because the town washes the street
in front of our office at least weekly, .
sending gravel and dirt squirting up onto
the sidewalk.

It took us months to realize why our
sidewalk was always dirty. When we
finally figured it out, we walked down the
street to town hall to complain, only to be
told that every shopkeeper in town had
been in-to complain months ago. Never-
theless, ,the town, said it had no choice.
The street sweeper is broken beyond
repair, and washing is the alternative.
Summer visitors to HeN, therefore,
should be aware that the gritty sidewalk is
not totally our fault.

But where it 'counts, we are good
housekeepers. Staff has finally got its
recycling act together, pushing our pro-
duction of garbage down to a bag or two a
week for 15 or so people. The town
noticed the reduction, and cut our utility
bill by $10 per month.
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Flood alert

Our worries about gravel on the side-
walk may prove academic, thanks to a
huge snowpack perched on the mountains
above Paonia. Should hot weather send
that snowpack down in a rush, Paonia's
main street may turn into a riverbed for a
few days.

Thus far, the NorthFork of the Gun-
nison River has behaved itself. It sounds
like an express train, and it is running
bank full. But cool, rainy afternoons have
held back the snow pack and prevented
flooding. Tbe river has been nibbling
away, in a playful sort Ofway, at-a few
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homes near the sewage treatment pond.
But those homes were built during the last
energy boom, in 1980, literally in the bed
of the river, and no one except the buyers,
who must have bought in August, when
most of the river's water is in irrigation
ditches, will be surprised if they are swept
away.

Small towns are always exciting, but
they're especially exciting when a natural
disaster threatens. Every evening now
people gather down by the river to
exchange predictions and folklore and
lies, and to wonder how long it would
take a person who fell into the water to
reach Delta, which is 35 miles away by
road.

The conversations always turn into
competitions, both with each other and
with the river. We hold our own hack to
1978, our first flood, when the Third
Street bridge was taken out by the river.
And we remember the 1983 flood, which
weakened the main bridge into town. (A
day or so after it was closed, the bridge
was tested by a runaway coal truck, which
came tearing off tbe Stevens Gulch road,
smashed through the barricades closing
the bridge off, and roared across the
bridge and down the town's main street.)
And if we have the right audience, we
describe how the floods of 1983 almost
ate a hole through the Glen Canyon Dam
spillways, releasing Lake Powell (see
photo page 14).

But for the most pari, we listen ..One
person swore he'd seen a big cottonwood
come floating down the river, upright,
thanks to the rocks and so'il still held in its
roots. Its stately passage downriver was
finally foiled by a bridge.

Another person told us that contrary
to common belief, snow melts from the
bottom up, rather tban from off the top.
That is why, he said, snow crushes fence
rails - the top snow drops down on the
rails as the bottom snow flows away.
There must be something in nature that
doesn't like a fence.

While nature may not like fences or
bridges, it uses riverbeds as efficiently as
possible. If all the snow came off at once,
the North Fork River would flood almost
every year. But the watersheds run at dif-
ferent times ..Hubbard and Terror creeks,
just outside of town, peak in early spring,
while the Muddy and the Anthracite,
which drain more distant and higher
mountains, kick in after the lower creeks
have done their worst.

HOTLINE

T l..._----- ...
Visitors

Speaking of snow, John Marshall of
Silverton, Colo., came by with a large car-
rot cake for the staff. It was his thank you
for a centerspread HCN published in its
Dec. 28, 1992, issue on his book Living
(and Dying) in Avalanche Country. That
centerspread, by staff member Cindy
Wehling, boosted sales so much that a
hardcover edition has just been issued. It is
available for $25 by calling 800/456-5376.

Ted Butchart of Gila, N.M., and Seat-
tle came through searching for land suit-
able for permaculture.

Allen Best, an editor with the Vail
Trail in Vail, Colo., stopped by while on
vacation to say hello.

Kate Shore of Tucson, Ariz., couldn't
visit, but wrote to say that she resented
the term "Phoenix-Tucson" used in the
April 5, HCN on small communities. The
two places are 110 miles apart, she wrote,
and Tucson "is quite distinct, both physi-
cally and culturally, from Phoenix ....
Most Tucsonians don't even want to visit
Phoenix, mucb less have their city
hyphenated with it."

Former intern Peter Donaldson wrote
tbat he is now a reporter with the Lynden
(Washington) Tribune. He takes photos,
writes, edits and works on layout. Five
nights a week, he also works as a sushi
chef. "All this work is summed up by a
corny rhyme: 'lowe, lowe, so it's off to
work Igo. '"

Congratulations to law professor
Joseph Feller on receiving the Sol Fein-
stone Environmental Award for his work
on grazing and the Bureau of Land Man-
agement. The award is administered by
the State University of New York, Col-
lege of Environmental Science and
Forestry, Syracuse; New York. Although.
it is prestigious, !lot everyone i~_..c., :. ..;.dl j

Impressed. One of Joe's colleagues at Ari-
zona State University asked: "Who's Sol
Feinstone, your uncle?"

Charles Callison

We were saddened to hear of the
death of Charles H. Callison, who helped
create the Environmental Defense Fund,
was executive vice president of the
National Audubon Society, founded the
Public Lands Institute in 1977, and was a
strong supporter of the Nevada Outdoor
Recreation Association. He was born in
Alberta, Canada, in 1913, to homesteader
parents, and died on Feb. 23, 1993, in
Missouri.

- Ed Marston for the slllff
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Texas congressman stirs up New Mexico

WASHINGTON, D.C. - He's either years ago. "We appreciate all these saviors but
a selfless defender of the nation '5 He was so impressed by what he saw we can take care of our own," said Skeen.
res~urces or a meddlesome- agitator, but - and the fact that the "delicate ecology" The New Mexico congressman has
there's no question that Mike Andrews is bordered land in New Mexico that was enlisted the support of Texas Republican
developing a name for himself in a remote open to development - that he approached Henry Bonilla', whose Texas 'district
corner of New Mexico. Skeen so0!l afterward with his idea for join- includes Guadalupe Mountains National

What's a Houston congressman ing the Guadalupe and Carlsbad parks. Park. A bigger park would mean a need
doing in a place like that? Andrews figured the mission would be easy for more rangers at a time when the gov-

Andrews says he's trying to protect a to accomplish because the land already ernment is trying to cut spending, thecon-
"gorgeous" piece of.ancient geology for the belongs to the federal government. gressman from Texas reasoned.
enjoyment of future generations. But that's Skeen is underwhelmed. "I don't think weneed to be doing
not how it's being viewed in Carlsbad, "I understand the intensity of his this right now," Bonilla said,
N.M., where residents are circulating peti- desire to protect something he's found to But Andrews argues that turning two
tions to oppose the parks into one could
Texas Democrat's save money by stream-
plans to put part of lining management.
their backyard off-lim- And he argues that the
its to hunting and graz- issue is bigger than
iag. anyone's local con-

Andrews' idea also stituency.
has raised the ire of the CA~'SeAP "We're talking
local congressman, .LOc.a:rloN t1Ap CAVe:I:lJ-!-S .\ about an important"
Republican Joe .~keen. NA-rIOt>lAL. natural resource," he .
He's threatening to pro- PAI"J<.· said. "I think every
pose "a huge park sys- American should be
tern in the middle of interested."
Houston" in retaliation. PP-DPO?E:O This is not the.
Skeen is a member of E;lIP~'SIOIJ first time Andrews has
the powerful House picked a fight on
Appropriations Com- "anot-h'er .politician~~
mittee andv while he _ •••_.n -.............- ...- home turf.
seems to be kidding, TE)(A.'S Several years ago, .
one can't be sure. GlUAPAL.U~ in what came to be

At the heart of the MOUlJfAINO called the Third Battle
controversy is a IlJA.T'Jot.J.A.L.. of Manassas, Andrews
25,000-acre parcel-of PAJit.,lc.o .. .; led a congressional
land rhat.Iies between.'. ,)1-, >~'_' '.1V .... '.!.~'~-'-;'J' .-.•. cc; charge to'prevent'a
the GuadatupeMoun-: .L;;.__ --"_....;~ ~....;::.:;" . .;;. ..:.'_.;.'"'_ ... .;;.;. ..J shopping center from
tains NationalPark in ,~ " >.. ,,:,,' ,', ..., .' . ,,: ... " ..,..' ,,,~ UsaG60k being-built on parr of
'far west Texas and the. Carlsbad Caverhs~ be of great beauty," the New Mexican the celebrated Virginia battlefield, where
National Park in New Mexico. said of Andrews. But he added: "We two important Civil War engagements

Andrews thinks the 25,000 acres think we're doing very well, thank you, occurred.
should be turned over to the National Park taking care of it now." Though local county supervisors -
Service so as to create one big park that At the moment, the parcel of land' and one area congressman - favored the
would straddle Texas and New M~xico. It Andrews has his eyeon is controlled by developers, Andrews' arguments persuad-'
would also protect the entire length of the the National Forest Service and the ed Congress, which en~cted legiSlation
celebrated Capitan Reef, a 250 million- Bureau of Land Management. Both agen- allowing for a federal "taking" of the dis-
year-old outcropping that the congress- cies permit grazing and 'hunting, activities puted property.
man describes as "spectacular." which would be prohibited if the land That victory is clearly in ·Andrews'

According to Andrews, the area was becomes part of a national park. That has mind. Asked whether he thought he has
admired by the late Supreme Court Jus- New Mexicans up in arms. any realistic hopes of expanding a park in
tice William o. Douglas, who visited the. Skeen claims Andrews' proposal Skeen's <listrict if Skeen opposes it, the
area and wrote an essay about it; "impacts the heck out of my district," Texan replied: "Well, we did pretty well
. Douglas was an avid hiker, and even though there are only four grazing with Manassas."

Andrews himself is no slouch. The con- leaseholders in the area. "We're talking
gressman, an amateur athlete who looks about fewer than.200 cows," protests
far younger than his49 years, took a trip Andrews.
only 25 or so other hardy sou'ls venture But in New Mexico, where more than
each year when he backpacked into North 60 percent of the land is government-held,
McKittrick Canyon, near the northern end the idea that the locals might lose control
of t.he Guadalupe ~ountains Park two over another piece is political dynamit~.

-Kathy Kiely
and Karen MacPhersol!

Kathy Kiely is Washington bureau
chief for the Houston Post;' Karen
MacPherson is Washington correspondent
for the Albuquerque Tribune,

The Northwest turns wet again
While record snow packs threaten

the interior West with spring floods, the
Pacific Northwest has only just emerged
from a severe drought. Oregon Gov.
Barbara Roberts lifted the drought dec-
laration on May 4 in all but 18 of the
state's counties. Those 18 counties will
.remain under drought declaration until .
the end pfthis year,

After one of the driest Februarys in
the state's history, an unusually wet
spring refilled 10 of the state's 25 reser-
voirs to normal levels. The rainy spring
comes from a late arrival of the normal
winter weather pattern, according to
Chris Karafotias, meteorologist for the

Bonneville Power Administration. A
change in the upper· air flow in early
March caused storm after storm to dump
its Pacific moisture over the Nort.hwest,
raising dangerously low reservoirs to
normal levels, he said.

But the recent precipitation has not
altered plans of Bonneville Power
Administration managers, who intend to
raise electricity rates partly due to water
shortages. While storms pummeled
Portland and the lower Columbia River
Basin, they missed the upper Columbia
River Basin, where ,the majority of
BPA's hydropower facilities are located.

Full reservoirs in Portland will pro-

vide drinking water to residents in the
Lower Columbia Basin but don't give
BFA leverage to produce more power,
said BPA spokeswoman Duley Mahar.

"She (Gov. Roberts) is dealing with
rain basins; we're dealing' with snow
basins," Mahar said. "Half of our
hydropower storage I ies in British
Columbia and eastern Washington."
There the snowpack is still only 70 per-
cent of normal.

- Peter Mali, HeN intern

HOTLINE

::':<y: $/--"",- "': --,- ~'\
.c. • ". The federal government could
...' dealthe "'lntr~versial Salt Caves
. ,hydroelectric. project in southern Ore-
'. ;gon a fatal hIQw~"Oreg!ln-Gov. Barbara
Roberts recently'asked Interior Secre-
, tary Bruce Babbitt to designate a
i·mile stretch of the Klamath Ri~er
· '.,":'Wildand Scenic." That wo~ld end .
the city' of Klamath Falls' lO-year'· ... '

'- campaign to build'a Sloo million d~m
. .2rose to the Oregon-California bordeY
, (HCN,8/29/~8X TIie City; w~~chhas .,
...spent $17 million on the project since '.
: ) 985, says a dam would iplpiove riY-.er·::"
;.:'conditions by reo g'imatic fl0"i~ ..

danis u ppone))
"- fa'"

~',<~

I
ounds likeu taking as

ell as'intenerence with' tbis guy's
"custom and· culture" of bustling.

An entrepreneur~as been denied
permission to scoop up' the ground the
Pope watkson during bis visit to Col-
orado, reportsAP. The roan intended to

' ..llackage andsell the dirt as souvenirs,
"VL'"
",~.,':'
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Hikers help snare rock-art vandals
Hikers in Canyonlands National Park

last year witnessed a startling sight: two
boys scrawling graffiti on pictograph-cov-
ered rocks while adults looked on. Final-
ly, the hikers confronted the boys and
their father, Gordon Black, a faculty
member at Ricks College in Rexburg,
Idaho, according to Tony Schetzsle, chief
park ranger at Canyonlands.

Black's response was "flippant," the
-hikers said.

Luckily, Park Service ranger Bob
Vance was patrolling the canyon that day.
The hikers told Vance what they had
seen, and he documented the damage and
put together -3 felony case, Schet~sl_esaid.

Wayne Dance, assistant U.S. attorney for
Utah, charged the juveniles with nine
counts of violating the federal law that
prohibits defacing archaeological
resources in a national park.

The older boy who did most of the
damage pleaded guilty to six counts and
received a $600 fine, according to the
Federal Archeology Report. The younger
boy was charged with three counts and
fined $300. Their father received the
stiffest punishment, a civil penalty costing
him $1,364 to pay for restoring the pic-
tographs, damaged April 25, 1992.

Unfortunately, conservators" could not
completel!' r~store the site to its prior con-

dition, the report says. Using charcoal, the
boys had scrawled their names and a vari-
ety of designson the Alcove Site in
Horseshoe Canyon. This world-class
rock-art area in Canyonlands is also
believed to have religious significance for -
the Zuni, Hopi and Puebloan people.

Schetzsle said he believes the case
may be the first successful prosecution of
rock-art vandalism in the country.

For more information, contact Walter
Dabney, superintendent of Canyonlands
National Park, 125 West 200 South,
Moab, Utah 84532 (801/259-3911).

- Peter Mali, HeN intern

)

On cui-ui day, Pyramid Lake flsheries technician Mark Mix helps visitors measure a spawning sucker
Kit Miller

'Restored habitat revives cui-ui
PYRAMID LAKE, Nev. - After six

years of drought.. the Truckee River has
come rushing back to life. Spring
snowmelt has swollen the river on its ~O-
mile fun from Lake Tahoe in the Sierra
Nevada to Pyramid Lake, which rests like
an azure apparition in the desert 30 miles
northeast of Reno. Stirred by the cold
flow, thousands of cui-ui, an endangered
native fish, are struggling back upriver to
spawn. And an ancient cycle is renewed.

The cui-ui (pronounced KWEE-wee)
is a gray-brown sucker fish that grows up
to eight pounds. The fish evolved in the
prehistoric lake that covered the Great
Basin 2 million years ago: It is found
nowhere else in the world and was nearly
driven to extinction.

HOTLINE

Since 1905, more than half of the
Truckee River has been diverted to irri-
gate crops in the Newlands project, the
nation's first desert reclamation project in
nearby Fallon. Because Pyramid Lake
dropped 80 feet, a sand bar blocked
spawning and native fish populations
plummeted. The lake's native strain of
Lahontan cutthroat troutdisappeared,

But the cui-ui is well adapted to sur-
vive drought, often living up to 45 years,
which may be just long enough for the
species to survive from the reclamation
era to a-new era of restoring ecosystems.

In 1967, the cui-ui became one of the
nation's first species slated for protection
under a precursor to the Endangered
Species Act after the Pyramid Lake Paiute

Indian Tribe, whose reservation surrounds
the lake, sued the government to save the
fish.

In early May, the Pyramid Lake
Paiutes - who call themselves
"Kuyuidokado," the cui-ui eaters -,- cele-
brated the return of the survivors with
prayers, songs and dances. Interior Secre-
tary Bruce Babbitt stopped by for "cui-ui
day" with Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev. Reid
spurred a negotiated settlement in 1990
that promises to bring more steady flows
to the lake in the future. After years of
fighting over the water that brings life to
the desert, people may have begun to
cooperate.

-Jon Christensen,'
HeN Great Basin editor



Bomb testing may resume in Nevada HOTLINE

According to the May 15 New York
Times, President Bill Clinton is expected
to order resumed underground nuclear
testing in Nevada. If the Times is right,
atomic blasts could rock the desert as
early as January 1994, ending more than a
year of worldwide silence on the nuclear
testing front (HeN, 11/2/92).

But while the Times article treated a
resumption of testing as a fait accompli,
other sources say that the debate has frac-
tured the administration at the highest levels.

The nine-month moratorium, ordered
by Congress in a law passed in fall 1992,
and signed by President George Bush,
expires July 1. The law allows, but does
not require, up to five blasts a year after
July 1 to test the "safety and reliability" of
weapons until 1996. Atthat time, a total
halt is required so long as no other nation
sets off an atomic blast. The law also
orders the administration to negotiate a
comprehensive test ban treaty by 1996.

The Times article, quoting unnamed
administration sources who favor testing,
reported that a decisionwas reached in mid-
May among representatives of the depart-
ments of State, Energy and Defense to con-
tinue testing. But there was opposition from
those who warned that France and Russia,
which have been observing the moratorium,
would resume testing if the United States did.

Meanwhile, as of this writing, there is no
definitive word from the White House even
though Clinton on May 17 visited the labora-
tories where the firstnuclearbombs were built
at Los Alamos, N.M.He did promise $20 bil-
lion to retrain defense workers and to help
Pentagon contractorsshiftto civilian work, but
he said nothing aboutthe possibility of testing
weapons that have been the lab's economic
mainstay for thepast50 years.

The next day, a congressional dead-
line (contained in the moratorium law) for
a decision to resume testing this year
came and went with no action- by the
administration. Behind the scenes, how-
ever, the debate is said to continue.

Pressure is also coming from the out-
side. "This is one of the biggest disappoint-
ments with Clinton," said former Interior
Secretary Stewart Udall, speaking from his
home in Santa Fe, N.M. Udall represents
uranium miners and "downwinders" seeking
damage claims against the government, "If
we're going to move into the post-Cold War
era, testing has to stop," he said. "We're set-
ting a bad example for other members of the
nuclear qlub, Testing isn't needed. Unfortu-
nately, Clinton seems to feel it's another
thing he has to compromise on."

"It's unfortunate they're sending this
signal," said Daryl Kimball of Physicians for
Social Responsibility, a Washington, D.C.-
based group. "And it's a dangerous diplo-
matic move. Noi only should we stop testing
for world security and environmental rea-
sons, but it's an unjustifiable waste of tax-
payer money for weapons research and
development to remain at Cold War levels."

As the deadline imposed by Congress
passed for planning any atomic blasts this
year, Stan Norris of the Natural Resources
Defense Council was more optimistic. Norris
has worked to promote test ban verification
techniques and lobbied Congress for the
moratorium. He said he has detected a "shift"
in Washington and that th0S!'.who want to
resume testing are in a difficult position.

."We've finally got them in a box and
they can't figure out how to get out. As
Russia has stopped and France has
stopped, the feeling. about whether it's
worth it to do it and what that would
mean has altered the situation. We've
gone eight months now without a test.
Once' you're in a moratorium, the ques·
tion becomes: Who's going to be the first

to do it? Is it really worth starting again?"
Norris said even the Pentagon was

divided over nuclear testing under the
moratorium law now in effect. The "safe-
ty" tests that are allowed might indicate
that expensive improvements are needed
for nuclear missiles that the armed ser-
vices assert are safe enough already. With
its budget under great pressure already,
"The Pentagon doesn't want to be linked
to having to pay for anything," said Nor-
ris. "This is the Department of Energy and
the labs scratching to continue testing."

Early on in the debate, proponents of
continuing the nuclear testing floated a
proposal to create a special exemption
from the moratorium and from the test
ban that is to be negotiated by 1996 for
blasts of less than one kiloton. But the
scheme was shot down by Sen. George
Mitchell, D-Maine, Mark Hatfield, R-
Ore.jand James Exon, D-Neb., who spon-
sored the moratorium legislation last year.
They wrote to Clinton that allowing
underground nuclear blasts of any- size
"would not be consistent" with the law.

Nonetheless, Peter Zavatarro, director
of the Nevada Test Site contractors associa-
tion,was upbeat about the news fromWash-
ington. Although the test site has laid off
around 1,000 workers since the moratorium
began,contractors expect few new job losses
in the near future. The administration has
requested $368.9 million for testing next
year. "I was not surprised," said Zavatarro.
''It was the right decision. We were expect-
ing it for months. We have a program laid
out and we're working on it. If we know
we're going to test, it gives us perspective
for the future. Secretary of Energy Hazel
O'leary has said she believes it's neoessary
to resume testing to maintain our stockpile. I
can't believe she would say that without it
being the administration's view."

Reacting to the news of Clinton's sup-
port for any atomic testing, even under the
program allowed by the current moratorium, .
Bob Fulkerson of the Nevada group Citizen
Alert said, "It's no surprise. But it's bad
news. It's not the comprehensive test ban he
promised in the campaign."
-Jon Christensen, HCN GreatBasin editor

Does Elvis live in Jackson Hole?
- There ain't no wolves in Wyoming,
Clintonwon't raise your taxes, and Elvis
lives in Jackson Hole." So far the $5
poster has sold close to 5,000 copies. "It's
fun and it takes a stab at the federal gov-
ernment and some of their policies and
fallacies," Kysar told the Billings Gozette.
Biologists determined one 92-pound ani-
mal Kysar shot last faUwas a wolf related
to packs in Montana. For more informa-
tionabout the poster contact SteveTorrey
Photography, Rt. 1, Box 3, Worland,WY
82401 (307/347-2791).

Jerry Kysar, the hunter who mistak-
enly shot a wolf inWyoming, has
become an active participant in the debate
about returning wolves to Yellowstone
National Park. Kysar and photographer
Steve Torrey liaveproduced a poster
(above) urging the federal government
not to restore wolves to the area on the
premise that wolves are making a come-
back on their own. The poster features
Kysar standing next to a horse and hold-
ing a wolf hide borrowed from a local
taxidermist. The poster says, "Remember
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, A NEVADA BIODIVERSITY CENTER
The University of Nevada, Reno, a land

grant college that has historically catered to
mining and ranching, may be changing
course. With federal funding secured by
Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., and help frnm a
host of other local sponsors including casino
owner Steve Nightingale, the university is
establishing a $10 million "biodiversity cen-
ter" to survey and preserve the state's bio-
logical diversity. Home to some 150 threat-
ened and endangered species of animals and
plants, many of them species found nowhere
else in the world, Nevada ranks fourth in the
nation, behind California, Florida and
Hawaii. in the number of imperiled species
facing- possible extinction. The UNR biodi-
versity center will be run by conservation
biologists Peter Brossard of the University
of Nevada and Dennis Murphy of Stanford
University, in cooperation with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Serviee and the Nevada
Department of Wildlife. The center will
compile available information about the
ecosystems of the Great Basin on a comput-
er-mapping system and conduct surveys on
the ground to fill in the gaps, "so everybody
is reading off the same sheet," said Brussard.
Sen. Reid said the center will look ahead to
"blow the whistle to avoid train-wrecks"
between the environment and economy.
such as those caused by the spotted owl and
desert tortoise. "Instead of reacting to prob-
lems, we will prevent them," said Reid. "It's
incredible we don't really know what is in
the Great Basin." For more information
about the biodiversity center, contact Dr.
Peter Brossard, chairman, Department of
Biology, University of Nevada, Reno, NV
89557 (7021784-6188).

-Jon Christensen, Visitors to Yellowstone watch Old Faithful erupt,
6 - High Country News,- May 31, 1993 .
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NEW DEN FOR GRIZZLY RESEARCH
Two veteran grizzly bear researchers

are making Jackson Hole, Wyo., their
headquarters for studying 'bears in the
greater Yellowstone ecosystem. Steve and
Marilynn French, who have studied Yel-
lowstone's grizzlies for 11 years, intend
their Yellowstone Grizzly Foundation to
include an Interpretive center with dis-
plays, literature and films that will reach
millions of visitors each year. "It just
seemed obvious to us intuitively that this
was the rightplace,' says Steve French.
"All these people who flow through Jack-
son are here for .a reason, and one of the
reasons is to' learn about bears and this
area," adds Marilynn French. Crescent H
Ranch will host a fund-raising dinne.r for
the foundation June 11 and a grizzly con-
ferenee June 12. The dinner costs $75, $50
of which is tax deductible. Several grizzly
experts are set to appear at the conference,
as well as wildlife artist Bev Doolittle. For
more information contact the Yellowstone
Grizzly Foundation, 355 S. Millward St.,
Jackson, WY 83001 (308/733-3808) ..

TROUBLED WATERS
Water pollution and depletion plague the

country's national parks, warns a National
Parks and Conservation Association report,
Park Waters in Peril. Causes include devel-
opment outside and upstream of park bound-
aries plus the lack of political will to protect
parks, say authors Terri Martin, Rocky
Mountain regional director for NPCA, and
William J. Lockhart, University of Utah law , )
professor. Their 126-page study puts water
problems in context by examining parks in
deserts, wetlands and glaciers, and they
examine the threat geothermal development
poses to the nation's first park, Yellowstone.·
"We run the very real risk of turning off Old
Faithful," says the park group's president
PaulC. Pritchard. The study also says runoff
from agriculture. mining, drilling and reslden-.
tial areas contaminates water in 'Yellowstone.
Dinosaur and Everglades national parks. The
report includes surveys of Olympic National
Park in Washington, Death Valley National
Monument in California. and Organ Pipe
Cactus National Monument in Arizona.
"Secretary of 1nterior Babbitt has said that he
wants the national parks to be the flagship of
America's environmental efforts," says
Pritchard. "If that is so, then this report is an
SOS from the Titanic.v-For a copy of the
report contact the National Parks and Conser-
vation Association. 1776 Massachusetts Ave.,
NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 (202,1223-
67'22). '

- Greg Peterson
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. DUNE THERIGlff THING IN OREGON

Off-road vehicle users in the Oregon
Dunes National Recreation Area could be
barred from halfthe land now open to
them. The Forest Service's Draft Environ-
mental Impact Statement for the Oregon
Dunes National Recreation Area Manage-
ment Plan outlines eight alternatives, rang-
ing from increasing commercial develop-
ment to managing a preserve closed to all
vehicles. But the agency's preference is to
. decrease by half the area currently avail-
able for ORVs. Public Information Officer
Cheryl Walters says that approach would
shorten a few roads and add about 25 miles
of non-motorized trails to the 25 miles that
now exist among the 26,835-acre dunes on
Oregon's southern coast. It would also cre-
ate a research area, designate two stretches
of rivers as Wild and Scenic, and manage
4,330 acres intensively for wildlife habitat.
Conservationists aren't convinced, howev-
er, that further restrictions on ORV use
will produce greater security for fragile
areas. Wendell Wood, conservation direc-
tor of the Oregon Natural Resources Coun-
cil, says that-vehicles have continued to
enter areas even after they have been
restricted. He advocates a total ban on
motorized vehicles. To comment by July
15 or to order a copy of the Draft EIS, con-
tact Michael Harvey,·Oregon Dunes
National Recreation Area, 855 Highway
Ave., Reedsport, OR 97467 (503/271-
3611).

Joseph Shoopack

CUTTING TREES FOR THE FOREST
Oregon State University will s~nsor a

workshop in the central Oregon town of Sisters
June 22-24, focusing on cutting trees of vary-
ing ages to enhance ecosystems. Oregon State
forestry Professor Bill Emrningham says the
course will focus on two methods of managing
forests for diversity. Single-tree selection
requires foresters to choose which trees to cut
and which to leave alive depending on their
role in the ecosystem. The goal is an old-
grnwth kind of forest with a multi-layered
canopy. The other method, group se!eerion TOUCH THE EARTH
forestry, chooses one-quarter to whole-acre lots A Montana Indian reservation and an
for harvest. Emmingham says this "mini clear- environmental group are hosting a program
cut" is small enough for a forest to recover nat- to bring small groups of visitors onto the
urally. Instruction at the conference is divided . reservation this summer. Visitors will
between formal iectures and field trips to the spendseveral days on Montana's Fort
Ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests of Belknap Reservation, working with tribal
the Deschutes National Forest. Contact the artisans, harvesting and eating native
conference assistant for the Uneven-aged Man- foods, visiting both Assiniboine and Gras
agement Workshop, Oregon State University, Ventre camps, and sleeping in teepees. The
College of Forestry; Peavey Hall 202, Corval- _'- '~Tol1ch,the'Earth"-pilol'program to be held
lis, OR'l7331-5707 (5.03(737-2329.) .• _ _ _inthoLiWo_Roclti.Os consists of seven five-

day sessions in June, July and August. All
profits will go towards the Touch the Earth
Traditional Education Center. intended to
familiarize Assiniboine and Gras Ventre
youth with their cultures. For information
and cost.contact Cherri Briggs or Vance
Martin, Touch the Earth, c/o The WILD
Foundation, 211 W. Magnolia, Ft. Collins,
CO 80521 (303/498-0303).

WATER AND THE CHANGING WEST
The Natural Resources Law Center of

the University of Colorado School of Law
will hold a three-day conference, "Water
Organizations in a Changing West," June 14-
16. Speakers include Duane Georgeson, assis-
tant general manager of Southern California's
Metropolitan Water District, and Wayne
Bossert, manager of the Northwest Kansas
Groundwater Management District. For more
information, contact Katherine Taylor, Con-
ference Coordinator, Campus Box 401, Boul-
der, COID309-0401 (303/492-1288).

Dennis Davis
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Unclassifieds

YELLOWSTONENECfAR HUCKLEBER-
RY Almond Gourmet Energy Bar. All natural
ingredients. We donate 20 percent to conser-
vation projects. 24 3-oz. bars, $29.95
(includes shipping). Please send your check
to Double K Ranch, 284 S. 50 West, Victor,
10 83455 or call 208/354-2261. (2xIOp)

SOJOURNS OF DISCOVERY: Join us for
an eeo-adventure EscapeAway! Northern
Baja, Mexico - remote desert canyons, palm
oases, hot springs. Fjords and rainforests of
coastal British Columbia - make a differ-
ence in their conservation. Waterfalls, wild-
flowers, wildlife of the Glacier National Park,
Mont., area. "The land of sleeping rainbows"
~ into the labyrinth of southern Utah. Hike,
basecamp, backpack; sail, raft. 4-11 days.
Percentage of proceeds donated to local con-
servation organization. P.O. Box ]4057,
SLO, CA 93406. 800m6-TREK. (IX lOb)

MEET NEW FRIENDS, West, Northwest,
and nationwide. Outdoor Singles Network,
established bi-monthly newsletter, no for-
warding fees, $35/1-year, $7/trial issue and
information. OSN-HCN,Box 2031, McCail,
ID 83638. (6x2-eoi)

TAOS RESISTS RITZ

Dear HCN,
I was interested to read your recent

article on "Small towns under siege"
(HCN, 4/5/93) since Taos, N.M., is just
one of those towns victimized by Gucci
pioneers. But .a flash of hope occurred
recently. A planned large-scale develop-
ment called Las Sierras was beaten back
by a groundswell of local resistance of
the grass-roots variety. Geared toward
drawing the very affluent from other
areas, this development was cut off at
the knees. To give an example of the
kind of money we're talking about, raw
lots were to be sold for an extremely
high figure, with the median being about
$125,000 - in an area where the aver-
age income is one of the poorest in a
very poor state.

The project was killed by two
forces: (I) a protracted legal battle by
people already living in Taos, and (2) a
ruling from the state engineer that a
dubious water transfer requested by the
Las Sierras people was .not acceptable.
.Acting partly on a new law that seeks to
preserve "quality of life" as a criterion
for projected developments, a momen-
tary victory was won. I think this may be
a model for other areas to develop in the
ongoing battle to help keep greedhead
developers of this variety in check.

It buys time for intelligeot develop-
ment to bring in economic opportunity
and affordable housing, as opposed to
increasing the economic' inequities to
which an area like this is increasingly
vulnerable. -

V irginia Sturges
Ranchos. tie Taos, New Mexico

WANT TO BUY small ranch in SE Arizona.
Prefer oak-grassland with some riparian.
Conservation-minded buyer. 602/829-6996.
(2x9b)

KETCHIKAN,ALASKA. Bed and breakfast
with stunning view. 907/225-6357.(8x5-eoi)

SECLUDED BACKCOUNTRY CABIN.
Surrounded by waterfalls and forest, for rent
'by week. Sleeps six. Located between Ouray
and Silverton. P.O. Box 798, Silverton, CO
81433 or 303/387-5823 for brochure and
information. (3x8b)

PEOPLE INTERESTED in co-housing in
SW Colorado, eastern Nevada, NW Califor-
nia. Looking for others of like mind. No
guns/no gurus. Write to: 1293 NW Wall
#1407, Bend,OR97701.(2x9b)

PEOPLE WITH A PASSION for tbis place
are invited to subscfibe to WestNet, the BBS
for the West. WestNet is accessible to anyone
with a computer and modern. New on West-
Net: Ed Quillen's "Denver's Movers and
Sbakers ... Not!" Call 406/442-3696 to begin
your free 30-day trial visit. (1xlOp)

FOR SALE: OFF THE BEATEN PATH!
Exquisite little house in National Historic
District of Cokedale, Colo., 8 miles west of
Trinidad in pinon-covered foothills. Two
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, cathedral ceilings,
moss rock wall, beautiful paneling, charming
ambience. $55,000. This is a truly unspoiled
part of Colorado, great fishing, skiing and
golf all close by without crowds! Must see to
appreciate. Pictures available. Genie Durland,
719/846-7480.(3x8p)

TAG-A· lONG'S
WIlDERNESS.
ACCENT
EXPEDITIONSPOMOTAWH NAANTAM RANCH
'Disfilfdifr JONrnr!lS ilffo ((Iltofe drsert faltds u~"tlt one 4
ralf!!OIf eONlffr!! S premier OIl/flltffS.

~th~,~',~".,~~, .",.,
TheWorkshopsot pomofowhNoantamoffer

"'~~1J~If{~W~1]'[lj]~~w
July 8-11,1993

A unique opportunityto hone your writing
skills and be part of an intimate forumon
nature and communitywhile livingin a

spectacularwildlifesanctuary.

Fiction:WilliamKinredge
Nan-Fiction:Christopher Merrill

Poetry:Panian Rogers
With AnnickSmithand other guest writers

Forfurtherinformationcontact:
DorileelKorencnembencm. Directors

PomotowhNaantam Ranch
26767 County Road12
Somerset,Colorado 81434

Phone: 303/929-6575 Fax:929-6585
Member, Notional Association Of Writer's correrences & Relreats

CLOUD.RIDGE NATURALISTS offers a
wide variety of Field Discovery Seminars.
Now in its 14th year, the organization has
provided over 2,000 people with high-quality
natural history education. Classes are small,
the food is good, and each instructor has first-
hand research or working experience with the
subject. Upcoming courses include "Pollina-
tion Ecology," July 29-Aug. 1, and "Intruders
at the Nest," June 25-27, which examines
how species like. the cowbird deposit thei-r
eggs in other birds' nests to be nurtured by
the host. Contact director Audrey Benedict,
Cloud Ridge Naturalists, 8297 Overland
Road, Ward, CO 80481. (303/459-3248 or
303/443-8204. (1xlOc)

We invite you to become part of our
WILDERNESS ACCENT EXPEDITIONS
that will encourage you to see beyond the
shape. color. form and texture of the land.

Sample Wilderness Accent Expeditions
include:
• Finding (he primitivewoman within
• Classic rock art exploration
• Archeotreasures
• Walking softly in the desert

Call for complete Wilderness Accents
brochure and information

800·453·3292
TagoA-long Expeditions
452 N. Main Street
Moab. Utah 84532 BACK of

BEYOND
BOOKS DON'T BLAME ASPEN

The Western Nature
and Environment Book Store

Native Americana
Fiction of the New West

The complete works of
Edward Abbey

We love mail orders!
If you read about it in HeN, we can ship it.

Dear HCN,
Considering Aspen's extremely high

number of active volunteer and charita-
ble organizations - even several coordi-
nating councils that were formed to keep
volunteers from running over each other
- a case could be made that Aspen is
even more of a bona fide community
now than it was 20 years ago (HCN,
4/5/93). At least community spirit, both
progressive and misguided, is not lack-

ing.
A major part of Aspen's dilemma is

tbat, although it is the seat of Pitkin
County, its fortunes are often dictated by
contradicting policies of the other two
counties in the Roaring Fork Valley -
Eagle and Garfieid. What isonly infre-
quenlly reported and seldom editorially
supported by the local press are the polit-
ical efforts to make this relationship har-

monious and mutually beneficial.
Failed efforts in Aspen and Pitkin

County to solve this problem are as
much to blame as the divergent courses
of Eagle and Garfield counties. It would
have been heipful if writer Hal Clifford
could have employed his reportorial
expertise 'several years ago to present
emerging ideas for valley-wide coopera-
tion as well as he did in outlining the
current problems.

P.O_ Box 387
Moab UT 84532
(801) 259-5154 .

Get your
newHCN
T-shirt
and visor

Mike McClure

Your perch in-the West
High Country News

Designed by HeN artist Diane Sylvain, T-shirts are
aquamarine with blue ink or oatmeal with cranberry ink;
visors are white with blue ink. Pricesare postage paid.

T-shirt-$12. Visor-$6_SO.
Please send _ aquamarine T-shirt(s):
srnl, med. _Ig. _ extra Ig.

Please send oatmeal T-shirt(s):
sml. med. _Ig. _ extra Ig.

Please send _ visors (one size fits all)

Enclosed is $

oOne year - $28 *0 One year, institution - $38
oTwo years - $49 *0 Two years, institution -$67

"Institutional rate applies to subscriptions paid for with a business, government, or other organization
check. Public and school libraries may subscribe at the $28 rate.

o My check is enclosed, or, 0 charge my credit card
o Visa 0MasterCard: accl. no. ~ --'- - __
Expiration date Signature _

o Please bill me
Name ...,.,..- _

Address -,-_

City, State, Zip
Please mail to: HCN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428

George Madsen
Aspen, Colorado

Name _
The writer is a former Pitkin County

commissioner and former chairman of
the six-county Northwest Colorado
Council of Governments, which includes
Pitkin, Eagle and Garfield counties.

Address _

City,State, ZIP _

Mail to High Country News,
P.O. Box 1090, Paonia,CO81428
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Quiet slaughter
Conttnuedfrom page 1

"If this kind of reasoning prevails, of
course the fish are doomed," Chaney says.

Just one small fish, named Lonely
Larry by state biologists and environmen-
talists, returned to Redfish Lake to spawn
last year. A captive breeding program is
under way in an Idaho hatchery. Thus far,
the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS), the federal agency charged with
saving the salmon under the act, has yet to
order any changes in the dams.
" All parties await the next key deci-

sion by NMFS, whether it, will make a
"jeopardy" or "no-jeopardy" opinion
under Section 7 of the act regarding the
safety of fish passage in the Snake and
Columbia rivers. The decision, due April
15, is now expected any day.

The agency ruled last year that the
hydro system posed "no jeopardy" to the
fish, even though only one-tenth of 1
percent of about 20 million juvenile fish
headed for the Pacific Ocean survive to-
return three to-five years later.

Regional director Rollie Schmitten
hinted last year that 1992 would be the
last year the NMFS would allow the sta-
tus quo to prevail. The word behind the
scenes is that NMFS scientists in the
Northwest have recommended a "jeop-
ardy" opinion, but utility, aluminum and
irrigation lobbies in Washington, D.C.,
are trying to strong-arm the agency's top
officials to rule "no jeopardy" and leave
the hydro system alone. ,

Idaho Democratic Gov. Cecil
Andrus, a former Interior secretary who
has talked to President Clinton about the
need to save the salmon, lobbied
Congress during a national governors'
meeting last month.

"He (Andrus) is telling them that
there's a powerful constituency in the
Northwest that's trying to kill off the
fish," said Andrus spokesman Scali Pey-
ron. "It's his understanding that the
internal debate in NMFS is between sci-
entists and politicians, and the voice of
the scientists is being drowned out by the
politics of the question,"

Regardless of how NMFS rules on
the "jeopardy" question, nearly all of the
key decisions have been made for how
chinook salmon will be managed this
year in terms 'of the hydro system, fish
harvest, hatchery management and
improving habitat.

One potential bright spot for migrat-
ing fish this year is that Snake River

•••

runoff will rise to the
highest level since
1986. When the river
reached a level of
100,000 cubic feet
per second in mid-
May, about 30 per-
cent of the spring
migrants spilled over
the dams and were
left in the river to
swim to the ocean.
In the past, fish sur-
vival increased
markedly in years of
high runoff.

"Thank God
they won't be able to
capture all the fish
this year," Chaney
said. "For once, the
weather is on our
side:'

•

Harvest of all
chinook stocks on
the Pacific Coast has
been .increased from
60 percent of the
average catch (based
on the 1986-1990
time period) last
year to 90 percent of
the average. If com-
mercial, tribal or
sport anglers acci-
dentally catch a
Snake River chi-
nook, it's considered
an "incidental"
impact, officials
said. NMFS has
ruled that the 1993 harvest level poses
"no jeopardy" to the overall survival of
Snake-River chinook.

"The reason the fish are disappear-
ing is due to the passage problems in the
hydro system and the loss of habitat in
the basin, not fish harvest," said John
Coon, a salmon staffer for the Pacific
Fisheries Management Council, the
organization that sets salmon harvest
limits for the coastal fisheries.

"There's the concern that if you
shut down all the fishing, you could
potentially lose a constituency for saving
the fish," Coon added.

The annual catch for all types of fish-
ing in the Columbia River is schedlued to
be about 8 percent of a total run of at least

Salmon spotlighted inside a barge ready for transport

100,000 fish. No seasons are allowed on
~ummer chinook. Harvest of fall chinook,
considered the prime "hails" by anglers
because of their immense size, is scheduled
to be about 28 percent of the total spawning
population destined for Hells Canyon, or
440 fish out of 1,616.Another 700 fall chi-
nook are expected to be killed trying to
ascend the dams.

Hundreds of development activities in
the Snake River Basin that potentially may
affect wild chinook spawning grounds in
central Idaho are under scrutiny by NMFS
officials. Merrill Tuttle, a NMFS biologist in
Portland, said the agency has reviewed 74
projects informally and 21 formally, with 49
pending. Many projects have been consoli-
dated to reduce the work load.

"On each
consultation, we
have to show that
we're stopping the
downward trend
and that there's
going to be some
improvement in
fish survival," Tut-
tle said. "So far,
we haven't turned
anybody down ...
it's a matter of
fine-tuning activi-
ties to reduce
resource damage."

NMFS offi-
cials have been
far tougher on
the standards set
for livestock
grazing, logging
and even rafting,
than it has been
on the hydro sys-
tem. NMFS is
currently review-

•

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
The newest thing in fish ladders, "Lynns Loop,"was completed at LittleGoose Dam in 1990

10 - High Country News - May 31, 1993

ing the Sawtooth National Forest's rec-
ommendation to cut livestock grazing by
58 percent in the Stanley Basin, includ-
ing the closure of grazing along streams
where salmon spawn.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation has been trying to coerce
Upper Snake River farmers to sell por-
tions of their irrigation water to boost the
amount of water released downstream
for migrating salmon. Bureau officials
are seeking 427,000 acre-feet of water
from the Upper Snake this year. So far,
not a single farmer wants to sell.
If the price is right, farmers might

change their minds. Bureau Regional
Director John Keys said no fixed price has
been set except the "red face test." Water
normally sells for between $2.95 and $9
per acre-foot from the Upper Snake. But
last year, when the Bureau offered up to
$60 per acre-foot from the Boise River
water bank, no one took the offer.

Andrus, Idaho farmers and state
water officials felt burned last summer
when the state released about 600,000
acre-feet of water down the Snake to
speed up the river's velocity for migrat- ,
ing salmon, only to find out that the
Bonneville Power Administration held
the water hostage for power production
below Lower Granite Dam.

In other words, the BPA canceled
out the effect of the Idaho release and
produced power instead. BPA officials
have apparently told Idaho officials that
they will not do that again this year.

All of these actions taken together
still will not cause any dramatic upswing
in the imperiled salmon runs, according
to Ed Chaney.

'The Endangered Species Act is only
as strong as the agency that's implementing

continued onpage 12
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Pour dams-must go, activist says
he was just beautiful." A few years later,
in 1963, he caught two summer chinook
on the South Fork of the Salmon River.
"I was the only kid that caught a salmon
that day," he recalls: "And today, you
can't do that anymore. I think that's real-
ly sad."

On a religious level, Burkholder, a
Mennonite, believes that God expects
man to act as steward toward the earth.
"We do, indeed, have dominion and the
power of life and death over every crea-
t~re on this planet," he says. "Are we
going to choose to be benevolent or hold
tyrannical reign over God's creations?"
To him, the salmon is like his neighbor,
fitting the commandment, "Honor thy"
neighbor as thyself." "To me, a neighbor
is my.salmon brother," he says.

power sources right now would be dev-
astating," Mahar says. "We're in a dire
situation in which we're taking emergen-
cy measures to get by."

A more likely alternative than
removing the dams is a scheme in which
the corps would punch a huge hole in the
dams, providing a free- flowing river
option during the fish migration season.
"If we want scientific certainty, the best -
thing to do is to knock a hole in the
dams," said Ed Chaney of Eagle, a key
fish advocate in the region. "If we can't
get that kind of modest change, then let's
go ahead and take out the dams."

Saving the salmon is a "gut issue"
for Burkholder. As a youngster, he saw
his first king salmon near the Yankee
Fork. "It.was a great big chinook. He
was in perfect condition; he had pink
gills and a greenish hody. Boy, Ithought

products by truck or rail from the Port of
Lewiston. But Burkholder says barge
service is artificially cheap - subsidized
hy the· government on the backs of the
dying salmon runs.

• The proposed drawdown of the
four Lower Snake dams to speed up the
river for migrating salmon won't pack
enough punch, compared to removing
the dams altogether, Burkholder says.
Historical river flow data indicates that
the Lower Snake moved at 8.19 feet per
second under free-flowing conditions at
a flow of 140,ooli cubicfeet per second.
With Lower Granite Reservoir drawn
down 40 feet, the river's velocity would
increase to 8 feet per second near Lewis-
ton but to less than 2 feet per second
some 10 miles from Lower Granite Dam.
However, under free-flowing conditions,
the Lower Snake never dropped below 5
feet per second during .
the spring fish migra-
tion, Burkholder discov-
ered.

Today 's migration
conditions feature
velocities "that these
fish have never seen in
the, history of salmon,"
he says. "That's got to
take its toll."

At this point,
Burkholder is a lone
ranger. Even fish advo-
cates aren't willing to
call for removing the
dams, saying the draw-
down should be tried
first. Bonneville Power
Administration
spokeswoman Duley
Mahar says that losing
any power sources in
the Northwest would
pinch the region's
ratepayers because the
BPA is reeling finan-
cially froin a six-year
drought.

"To lose any of our

BOISE, Idaho - At first glance,
Reed Burkholder, a 45-year-old
Boise native, doesn't seem par-

ticularly radical. He gives piano lessons
and composes' music for a living. He's
married, expecting a third child, and
goes to church on Sunday. He belongs to
no environmental- groups.

But when it comes to discussing the
plight of the imperiled Snake River wild
salmon runs, Burkholder says he has
researched the .issue and reached a radi-
cal conclusion: Remove the four Lower.
Snake River dams.

Though that notion has entered the
minds of several salmon advocates,
Burkholder may be the first citizen in the
Pacific Northwest to make the proposal
public.

"I honestly don't think you can have
salmon recovery without removing the
dams. Everyone assumes the dams are
necessary, but when you find out what
we're getting from the dams, you discov-'
er that we really aren't getting many
benefits at all," he says.

Burkholder has concluded that:
• In 1991, the four Lower Snake

dams produced about 8.4 million
megawatt-hours of electricity, about 4
percent of all the hydropower produced
by the Bonneville Power Administration
that year. The BPA exported all of that
power and more to Southern California
that year as surplus electricity.

• Irrigation interests, which oppose
the drawdown of the Snake River reser-
voirs, use only one of the four reservoirs
for water, Ice Harbor pool. The others
could be drawn down or removed with-
out any impact on irrigators. Thirteen
farmers draw water from lee Harbor
pool.to irrigate 34,924 acres.

• Fewer than 3.6 million tons of
products, mostly grain, were shipped
down the Lower Snake River from
Lewiston 'to Pasco, Wash., io_1989, or
about 8 percent of the total tonnage of
products shipped below Bonneville
Dam. Shipping by barge is about 15
cents per ton cheaper than transporting

- Steve Stuebner

Steve Stuebner

Reed Burkholder uses blocks to demonstrate the way a dam changes the flow of a river
. .
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it wants it to be," he said. "NMFS is trying
to kill off the fishermen, and they're trying
to kill off the ranchers ... They're doing
everything but taking on the guys who are
responsible for this mess."
• Chaney was referring to the dam

builders and hydropower brokers, the
Army Corps of Engineers and the Bon-
neville Power Administration. Peyron
said Andrus is "continuing to work on
purging the Republican appointees" in
charge of the two agencies. •

Steve Stuebner writes in Boise, Idaho.

Fish-killing dams may be razed
by Paul Koberstein

Asuper race of wild chinook once
swam the upper Elwha River in
its steep, narrow canyon on the

north side of- Washington's towering
Olympic Mountains. These 100-pound
fish, fattened by seven or eight years at
sea, were among the largest stocks of
Pacific salmon, possessing the physical
strength to reach the Olympic's highest
mountains, many thousands of feet
above the Strait of Juan de Fuca.

It took one thoughtlessly construct-
ed dam, Elwha, erected in 1911, only a
few years to wipe most of them out.
Glines Canyon, a second dam built in
1926, strengthened the barrier between
the chinook and 40 miles of pristine
habitat inside Olympic National Park
and Olympic National Forest.

These dams, located some 70 miles
northwest of Seattle, were built with a
full complement of hydropower produc-
ing hardware: stiff concrete faces, pen-
stocks, turbines and transformers. But
the dam builders forgot to include fish
ladders, as did many in that era, ignor-
ing an 1890 Washington law requiring
them.

Now the federal government is on
the verge of correcting nearly a century
of wrongs against these fish. On June 1,
the National Park Service will complete
a study that its author, biologist Brian
Winter, says will recommend dam
removal as the best and perhaps only
way of reviving this marvelous strain of
salmon.

Congress authorized the removal of
the two Elwha dams at the end of its
102nd session last October. At the same'
time, it commissioned the Winter study
to examine the biological benefits of
dam removal and' several alternatives,
including the installation of fish ladders.
Ultimately, Congress must appropriate
the estimated $135 million it will cost to
get rid of these dams.

"It's going to be a battle getting the
money," says Maureen Finnerty, super-
intendent of Olympic National Park. "It
will make a big difference if the admin-
istration is behind it."

The goal, in keeping with the Park
Service's mission, is restoration of this
once marvelous riverine ecosystem to
the extent possible. The Elwha drains

'"' 268 square miles, almost all within the
national park. It is the park's largest
watershed.

The Park Service estimates that the

Elwha could
produce as 'many
as 250,000
salmon for har-
vest and spawn- '
ing. Moreover,
the runs would
support a variety
of 22 different
species of birds
and animals that
would feed on
the salmon car-
casses. These
species are plen-
tiful In the
Queets drainage,
a n~ighboring
river system
unimpeded by
dams, but scarce
in the Elwha.
The salmon runs
would arrive in
summer months,
when food is
often limited,
Winter says.

The genetic
keys to this Tecovery are locked within
the cells of a remnant chinook 'run that
makes do with the diminished spawning
habitat still available in the five miles
downstream from the lowest dam. Only
time will tell whether the 100-pounders
will be seen again. But Winter contends
there is reason to be l ieve the huge
salmon 'can be revived.
- "It's our belief that the genetic

material of that stock is still present in
the e~isting chinook stock," Winter says.
"Given time, if we let nature fake its
course, we should see that fish return. It
might take several cycles."

A cycle is equal to a salmon's life
span. Most salmon spawn at age 5, but
the Elwha chinook lived up to eight
years and some may have lived 12 years,
according to Bruce Brown's 1982 book,
Mountains in the Clouds, a critique of
failures to protect wild salmon on the
Olympic Peninsula and in the Pacific
Northwest.

Today, the remnant run consists of
about 7,000 chinook of hatchery and
wild origin, and they are considered at
risk of extinction. Recent years of
drought have reduced river flows while
increasing summertime temperatures.
Parasites deadly to salmon thrive in these
conditions, and nearly wiped out runs in
1987 and 1992, according to the Wash-

Washington's ElwhaDam, which Interior Secretary Babbitt hopes to dyruunite
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ington Department of Fisheries.
Finnerty says never before have two

dams on a single river been removed
together for the purpose of restoring
salmon. But in at least one instance, a
single project has been taken out.

In the early 1970s, Idaho Gov. Cecil
Andrus triggered the dynamite that
brought down Lewiston Dam at the
mouth of the Clearwater River. In the
two decades since, aggressive restocking
and hatchery programs have revived chi-
nook and steelhead in the Clearwater.

Elwha Dam is a lOS-foot structure
built seven miles from the river's mouth
at Port Angeles. Its owners never
obtained a federal license for the project.
Glines Canyon Dam, which at 210 feet is
as tall as the tallest Douglas fir in the
'Olympic rainforest, was raised in 1926
some 12 miles upstream from Port Ange-
les. Its license has been up for renewal
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission.
--' When Congress, established
Olympic National Park in 1937, -it
allowed the dams to remain, one inside
park boundaries and the other, just out-
side.

The dams, owned by the James
River Co., a pulp and paper producer,
supply about 20 megawatts of power for
the Daishowa America "ulp mill in Port

Angeles. The mill, built by Crown
Zellerbach and later owned by James
River, relied on cheap power from the
dams - less than 1 cent per kilowatt
hour.

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt last
month told a House committee that he
would relish the opportunity to be "the
first secretary to preside over not build-
ing a dam, but blowing up a dam." And
during an April visit to the Elwha, he
said dam removal presents an "enormous
opportunity" to restore a national park
ecosystem.

Removing the dams won't be so
simple as merely blowing them up and
removing the rubble. First, the reservoirs
behind Glines Canyon and Elwha dams
must be drained. Then, the rivers must
be given time to ,carve channels through
the sediment.

The Park Service plan for the Elwha
Dam's removal will be open for public
comment this summer. A final plan is
due next January.

Readers wanting more information
can call Maureen Finnerty at Olympic
National Park, 206/452-0310 and Shawn
Cantrell, staffer with Friends of the
Earth,206/633-1661. •

Paul Koberstein writes about natural
resource issues in Portland, Oregon.
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EPA: the Northwest's sugar daddy
Essay by Dan Rohlf

The engine powering the Northwest's econ-

.

amy is plugged into the nation's cheapest
source of electricity - huge federally
owned dams on the Columbia and Snake
fivers. While these dams have enabled the

region's industries and residents to enjoy the nation's
lowest electric rates, they are also the primary reason
why the Columbia Basin's once bountiful salmon runs
have drastically declined or become extinct. I

The Bonneville Power Administration, the federal
agency which markets power from the dams, and region-
al utilities have long resisted steps to make the system
less lethal to fish. They claim such reform would inflate
electric rates and trigger economic catastrophe.

At the same time, the Northwest's ongoing
drought has exacerbated economic pressures in the
region. BPA, which earlier this year proposed an 11
percent increase in its wholesale electric rates, now
projects a jump of up to 20 percent. In addition to poor
water conditions.Bl'A cites fish conservation efforts as
.a principal cause of the jump.

The prospects of a substantial rate increase have
not gone over well. BPA's utility and industrial cus-
tomers have demanded that the agency look for ways to .
reduce the rate hike. Responding to this pressure, BPA
has rejected comprehensive measures to protect the
salmon - such as reservoir drawdowns or changing
. dam operations - and instead proposed dramatic cuts
in its fish and wildlife funding. If enacted, these cuts
would make it difficult or impossible for BPA to meet
its responsibilities to salmon under the 'Northwest
Power Act and the Endangered Species Act. • .

A closer look at BPA's finances reveals that the
blame placed on salmon is mainly smoke and mirrors.
First, even a 20 percent rate hike would only increase
wholesale rates from 2.33 cents per kilowatt-hour to about
2.8 cents/kwh. That is an average increase of less than $6 a
month in residential utility bills and leaves Northwest cus-
tomers paying far less than the national average. New
Yorkers, for example, pay 13.7 cents/kwh.

Second, BPA's financial crisis has iittle to do with
protecting salmon. Bonneville this year earmarked $26
million to help threatened and endangered salmon
stocks, and claims it will spend $260 million on fish
and wildlife overall (a figure many salmon advocates
dispute).

By comparison, the agency will spend about $775
million this year on debts and operating costs of the
three Washington Public Power Supply System
(WPPSS)nuclear plants in Washington. Only one of
the problem-plagued plants works; BPA has finally

decided to dis-
mantle the other
two after spend-
ing countless mil-
lions over the last
decade to keep
them in moth-
balls.

Third, while
Bonneville's
large customers
advocate cutti ng
fish protection to
soften rate
increases, they
have called in
armies of lawyers
and lobbyists to
'protect their own
sweetheart deals with BPA.

For example, Direct Service Industries, a group of
aluminum, titanium and chemical producers which pur-
chases power directly from BPA, consumes almost one-
third of the electricity sold by BPA. Rising power rates,
increased global competition, and the recession of the
. early 1980s left Northwest aluminum companies in seri-
ous financial trouble. However, DSI several years ago
convinced BPA to help them out by tying tbeir electric
rates to the world price of aluminum. Now, when ,the
price of aluminum goes down, so do DSl's electric bills.

Since DSI members buy so much power from BPA,
the ongoing slump in aluminum prices has substantially
cut BPA revenues. Depending on the aluminum _market,
up to one-third of BPA's· double-digit rate increases over
the next two years will likely go to offset this revenue
loss. In other words, electric consumers will soon see
their utility bills increase in order to keep DSI's electric
rates artificially low - by up to the same amount their
bills will.increase to pay for salmon protection.

Like DSI, farmers who irrigate crops in the
Columbia Basin have also convinced BPA that they
deserve special treatment. Citing "the uncertain long-
run economic health of irrigated agriculture," BPA pro-
vides irrigators with a $12 to $15 million a year dis-
count on power used to run irrigation pumps. BPA
must recoup this lost revenue by increasing the bills of
other ratepayers in the Northwest.

BPA's irrigation discount has other undesirable
side effects. Cheaper pumping costs discourage water
conservation. A recent study by the Franklin Conserva-
tion District in southeastern Washington concluded that
local irrigators annually apply four inches of excess
water a year- on a quarter-million acres, in part due to,

cheap pumping costs. Excess irrigation -accelerates
groundwater depletion and increases water pollution
through runoff of fertilizers and pesticides. Over-irri-
gating also lowers stream flows, harming salmon and
aquatic ecosystems. In addition, streams carrying less
water produce less hydroelectricity, lowering BPA rev-
enues and further contributing to rate hikes.

The Columbia Basin Institute estimates that excess
irrigation in Franklin County alone deprives the region
of nearly $3 million in bydropower revenues a year.
Yet BPA wants to increase irrigation discounts over the
next two years.

Finally, an agreement involving BPA and most
major Northwest electric utilities contributes to BPA's
revenue shortfall. The Pacific Northwest Coordination
Agreement, signed in 1964, often obligates BPA to sup-
ply extra electricity to'utilities to enable those utilities to ~-
meet their loads. BPA has consistently capitulated to
utility demands to supply this so-called interchange
energy at bargain-basement prices.

In addition, utilities want BPA to assume the costs
of unexpected or emergency salmon protection mea-
sures that become necessary after the year's hydroelec-
tric operations are already planned and budgeted.

Although it doesn't hesitate to dish out ratepayers'
money to powerful political interests, BPA drags its heels
in considering rate design changes that could benefit both
salmon and energy conservation. Bonneville's rates cur-
rently do not reflect the true environmental costs of the
product it sells. Storing spring-runoff to meet winter peak
demand kills salmon. BPA should therefore charge sig- ,
nificantly higher rates for winter power and lower rates
for electricity in the spring and summer, which would
help realign the region's demand for power with the
salmon's need for water.

The agency could also employ so-called tiered
rates" which encourage conservation and efficient use
of existing resources by making new increments of
electricity more expensive.· While BPA avoided this
issue for years.jt finally scheduled a process to address
tiered rates under pressure from the Northwest Conser-
vation Act Coalition. '

The days of BPA energy surpluses and dirt-cheap
electricity are over. lt is time to fundameritally re-think -.#

how Bonneville does business. The agency should
invest in measures to ensure the long-term health of the
Columbia Basin's imperiled salmon runs, in part by
creating rate structures which are fair to all and make
environmental and economic sense. •

Dan Rohlf is the senior advocacy fellow at the
Northwestern School of Law's Northwest Policy and
Water Project in Portland, Oregon.

How EPA is ruining ~theNorthwest
Essay by Perry Swisher

you have to be taught to hate. I hate the
Bonneville Power Administration. Who
taught me? BPA, nobody else,

, I estimate that virtually 75 percent of
Idaho households are served by private

electric utilities. It's a historical accident - not
because of rate differences - tbat recent growth has
been mostly in the private companies' service areas. So
the ratio is up from 70 percent when I went on the
Idaho Public Utilities Commission in 1979.

BPA is the wholesale supplier to publicly owned
utilities. As it turns out, no BPA power is sold in the
Boise area, which is also Idaho's media center. Ida-
hoans therefore get far too little information about the
biggest player in the Northwest's energy supply.

But BPA was on all our front pages in the run-up
to congressional passage of the Northwest Power and
Conservation Act in 1980. Electric rates were rising as
new coal plants ~ expensive compared to hydroelec-
tricity - were built. Both private and BPA forecasters
warned of a power shortage.

BPA headquarters are irr Portland. In league with
private utilities in Oregon and Washington (two of
them serving most of northern' Idahn), BPA and its cus-
tomer utilities were pushing f~r construction of five

mammoth nuclear power plants. Although only one
was ever completed - at many times the original-esti-
mated cost - that arrogant and un"realistic venture
added billions to the regional power bill.

Not surprisingly, the political heat hit the messen-
gers, the regulatory commissioners who pass costs on
to the people. Our Idaho commission was the first to
notify the private utilities that no more costs for those
stymied nuclear plants could be booked, and then
worked with the utilities to start energy conservation
programs. And to buy industrially co-generated and
non-utility small hydro output in place of erecting more
giant power plants.

BPA still stiff-arms "co-gen." In carrying out the
conservation mandate in that Northwest power act,
BPA-does it in a way that still creates new and unnec-
essary electric load. More and bigger is the BPA goal.
Cost and environment are a distant second and rhird.

The glaring example here in Idaho: Since our cur-
rent housing and. population surge began in 1987,
approximately 85 percent of the new' housing is heated
by natural gas. That's because high-tech gas furnaces
recover well over 90 percent of the energy in methane.
Before gas furnaces were high-tech', only 60 some per-
cent of the energy was recovered. But in Idaho Falls,
fewer than 20 percent of the new homes use gas. In
Boise, 96 percent do.

Why? With a municipal power system, Idaho Falls
is a preference customer of BPA. And BPA shells out
big bucks to developers and individual home builders
to get them to install electric heat.

When our boom started, BPA would pay $2,800 if
the new home met its insulation and weatherization
standards. In temperate Portland, such incentives are
important; double-glazed windows and R-39 insulation
are a novelty. But Idaho Falls is sub-arctic compared to
Portland. You couldn't sell a new house in Idaho Falls
that ignored the buyer's heating bill.

As the incentive payment was massaged down to
$1,900, I thought BPA might finally be cleaning up its
act. But now it has a new set of standards and propos-
als. If the-yare met, BPA would contribute another
$2,000 for the erection of the all-electric home.

Nearly $4,000 to acquire another electric heating
customer? I hope the region's power council, which in
theory has some say over BPA policy, shoots that
down. I'm not counti-ngon it.

With scant new exploration, because of a pro-
longed glut, known national gas reserves extend out 60
years. As always, BPA makes no sense. •

Perry Swisher is a former Idaho state legisl-ator,
Public Utilities Commissioner and newspaper editor.
He lives in Boise, Idaho. -
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Wolfrecovery needs our help-
Essay by Renee Askins ior, it is absurd to assume that a population of wolves

could survive undetected in the Yellowstone region.
Wolves are large canids; they leave large tracks,

large scat, and extensive scent marks. Their howls
carry a considerable distance. Wolves are territorial
and their use of these territories is predictable. Wolves
kill large ungulates (hooved animals) to survive, espe-
cially in the winter, and kill sites are very visible. Fur-
thermore, ungulates are concentrated during the winter
months, and Wyoming thoroughly monitors its ungu-
late population.

In short, wolf presence would be obvious.
People have taken the dead wolf as evidence
that wolves can recolonize Yellowstone without
our assistance. Natural recolonization may

sound almost automatic, but it offers, at
best, a drawn-out and highly uncertain
way to bring back the wolf.

After 14 years, fewer than
50 wolves have reached
Montana from Canada,
even though healthy
wolf populations
exist fairly close
to the Canadian

border.
By comparison,

Yellowstone is separat-
ed from northern Montana

by 300 miles of major high-
ways and heavily developed agri-

cultural lands. In addition, biologists
.working with the Montana wolves have

determined that that population remains
extremely vulnerable.
If we wait long enough, wolves possibly

could make it to Yellowstone. And if enough of
them survive the bullets, poison, traps and cars on
the way; then, once in the region, they might engender
a viable population. How long would it-take for Mon-
tana's small, harassed, vulnerable population to dis-
perse into a permanent and st~ble wolf population for
Yellowstone, -300 miles away? 1,

Some biologists say up to 30 years, some say 50
years, some say never .
. Let's recognize this situation for what it is - anoth-

er ploy by opponents to sabotage wolf recovery. If we do
nothing, we may very well end up with no reintroduction,
no natural recolonization, and ... no wolves.

We owe it to the wolves, to our home, and to our-
selves to act now. •

, Since the announcement on March 18 that the
. large canid shot last September just south of

the Yellowstone National Park boundary
was indeed a wolf, many people have lost

. track of the real goal of wolf recovery efforts
- a "recovered" population of wolves for Yellowstone
National Park.

"Recovered" means enough animals to ensure the
long-term survival of the population. This means a
large enough population to provide sufficient genetic
diversity to prevent negative inbreeding effects over
time and a large enough population to survive natu-
ral and human-induced mortality. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service determined this would
require 10 breeding pairs of wolves. One
wolf, a dead wolf, is a far howl from
wolfrecovery .

Despite this, the dead wolf
has altered many people's per-
ception of the value of wolf
rein.troduction. Some ~'-~ ~ -
opponents are indeed . /.; .-__,..-
delighted with the '~~/ '/.
dead wo!f,. and not just .» e rgA :.;'
because It IS dead. ; " :~ •
., The dead wolf, they i .

assert, demonstrates that a pro-
cess of natural recolonization is
under way, and all this reintroduction
nonsense can stop.

With a wink they say to each other,
"Natural recolonization has worked just great
for 5Q years!" Meaning they can shoot, shovel, and
shut up faster than Canis lupus can disperse to Yel-
lowstone, .

So opponents are claiming that wolves are already
in Yellowstone and thus we should abandon reintro-
duction and endorse natural recolonization (i.e., wolves
migrating to Yellowstone on their own) asa means of
recovery. What's going on here? Have wolf opponents
become wolf protectors ov'e"oight? . \ :":-"" __

No. What people now face is a cunning strategy
that is intended to further confuse arid divide an already
confused and divided public.

The opposition has created a fog of misinforma-
tion to stall, subvert, and sabotage the Endangered
Species Act, the Gray Wolf EIS, and the goal of wolf
recovery. In the midst of opponents' claims, rhetoric,
and perhaps well-meaning (if misguided) biology, the
public is distracted from the central question: What
will produce a recovered population of wolves in Yel-
lowstone?

Let's look at the facts' objectively now: There is no

f',-

f

,,
Michelle Mara

question that single wolves or wolf hybrids, perhaps
even pairs of wolves, have been present in the Yellow-
stone region oyer the last 50 years. Some may have
. been released pets, some may have migrated naturally.
Wolves can disperse over great distances. Howev.er,._
given the rudimentary facts of wolf ecology and behav-

Renee Askins is director of The Wolf Fund, Box
471, Moose, WY 83012. Her essay first appeared in the
Jackson Hole News.

with enlarging the utility distribution
system, must be paid for by the ratepay-
ers. If- the population of the service area
of an electric utility increases by 2 per-
cent, then every person in that service
area must pay extra charges of 2 percent
of $1,500, or $30.

There are many other areas where it
can be shown
that growth
does not -pay for
itself. One proof
of. this came
many years ago
when I was
talking with a
legislator. At
one point he said, "Al, we could not stop
Boulder's growth if we wanted to!" I
agreed and said, "Then let's tax the
growth so that it pays for itself."

He fairly shouted, "You can't do
that, you'd slow down our growth!"

Albert A. Bartlett
Boulder, Colorado

mental community (HCN, 4/19/93), I
believe Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell
and other Western Democratic senators
were right in persuading President Clin-
ton to defer grazing and other reforms
until Congress and the administration
can look at the specifics later this year .

Establishing a- "fair market- value"
for federal
grazing fees is
. not that easy.
Federal graz-
ing permits
can involve
different
requirements
and conditions

than private land leases, and forage val-
ues are inco nsi st ent from region to
region. That is why numerous agency
and congressional studies over the years
have come up with widely varying
options (and price levels) for setting a
"market value" fee.

Setting fees must also be done care-
fully to avoid fee levels which could
drive good land stewards out of business.
In the final analysis, a political solution
is likely. Items reportedly being consid-
ered as part of such a solution include
phasing in fee increases to lessen hard-

ship on permittees, granting a reduced
fee to smaller ranchers or those whose'
'primary income derives from ranching,
providing fee breaks for permittees who
take good care of the land, and averaging
forage values to make a formula simpler.

Imposing arbitrary l~vels for gross fed-
eral grazing receipts in the budget process
is a "cart before the horse" approach which
could severely limit Congress and the presi-
dent's flexibility to utilize some or all of
these tools to achieve fairness.

Environmental groups need not
despair, however, because the handwrit-
ing on fee increases.is on the wall.
House of Representatives' attempts to
increase the fee in recent years have only
narrowly been thwarted by Presidents
Reagan and Bush, coupled ~ith Western
senators' filibuster threats. If Western
senators do not negotiate in earnest this
time around, however, Clinton and Bab-
bitt have, full legal authority to unilater-
ally impose any fee level they wish. It
should also be noted that Babbitt's Inte-
rior Department is now loaded with
political appointees at all levels who
believe that some type of grazing fee
increase is long overdue.

Andy Wiessner
Denver, Colorado

MAKE GROWTH PAY
ITS WAY
Dear HCN,

Your issue of April 5 dealt in detail
with the problems of small Western
. towns that are .being ravished by big- .
time developers, who are generally from
out of state. There is one argument that
protectionists can use that the developers
are reluctant to oppose. Don't come out
opposing growth. Instead, one should
insist that the growth pay for itself.

For example, it costs, around
$10,000 per pupil to construct a new
school. In newsubdivisions, the -number
of new pupils per home is probably in
the range between .5 and 1. So for every
new home, taxpayers of the school dis-
trict must pay school construction costs
of between $5,000 and $10,000.

Electric utilities plan for about
1,000 watts of electric generating capaci-
ty per person, and it costs around $1.50
per watt to purchase new electric genera-
tors. Thus each new person requires the
electric utility to pay somewhere around
$1,500 just to purchase the electric gen-
erating capacity needed by that person.
This cost, and the other costs associated

WESTERN SENATORS
WERE RIGHT
Dear HCN,

Despite the alarm in the environ-
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Cowboysain 't
Indians)" buffalo
ain't cows

•

Opinion by Debra Thunder

\'

L
Deal custom and culture. ..

That phrase has become a
mantra for county governments in
Western states seeking to exert
joint control ove~ federal land and

resource decisions,
Wyoming attorney Karen Budd is a leader

of the local custom and culture movement
sweeping Western states.' She argues that
counties can wield additional power over fed-
eral resource agency decisions by defining
their local custom and culture, and claiming
for it the protection of federal law .

The federal -government would thus have to give
more recognition and protection to existing land uses
important to the economy of ranching communities -
things like grazing, timbering and mining.

County governments in at least six states have
jumped on Budd's bandwagon by passing resolutions
and land-use plans to make county economic concerns
a priority in federal land management. Environmental-
ists and others say the county mandates attempt to
weaken federal laws that protect land, resources and
animals.

Central to Budd's untested proposition is the idea
that grazing permits are "intangible" property of the
permittee. Reducing the numberof livestock on federal
lands reduces the value of a ranch and amounts to an
unconstitutional "taking" of property, supporters of
local custom and culture tenets say.

Budd has also told county officials in Wyoming
that local custom and culture is too important to be left
to "the federal agencies to define it as Indians and
dinosaur bones."
~ Indians and dinosaur bones?
Normally, I would dismiss such talk, but Budd is a

self-described "fifth-generation rancher." And here in
Wyoming, fifth-generation ranchers are the closest
thing we have to royalty, except for U.S. Sen. Malcolm
Wallop, who's related to the Queen.

At first, I thought references to "Indians and
dinosaurs" was a way for Budd to play to the sense of
entitlement that many whites feel -:- the same sense of
entitlement that brought floods of homesteaders to
Indian homelands and reservations, where ,they claimed
tribal resources in the name of God and civilization.

But the Uintah County commissioners in Vernal,
Utah, told me the settlers were innocent.

"The govermment forced the tribes onto reserva-
tions, not the settlers," they wrote in response to a
recent column 1wrote for the Salt Lake Tribune.

Moreover, they continued, Indians should now join
forces with the descendants of those who forced us off
the land.

"If the predominant economic base of the county is
timber, oil, gas, mining and grazing, then that is also
your predominant custom and culture that you better be
willing to defend whether you like it or not," 'the Uin-
tah County commissioners wrote.

I hope they. tell the Bureau of Indian Affairs that
•

I'm not a member of the Northern Arapaho Tribe after
al1.I'm really an enrolled rancher. <

Walter Echo-Hawk, a leading Indian attorney, said
he would "dispute the notion" that ranchers in the West
could be the dominant culture, as Budd and others say.

The Native American Rights Fund staff attorney
told the Casper Star-Tribune, "The ranchers haven't
been here in the American West long enough to estab-
lish a set of cultures or customs within the meaning of
federal laws' that are intended to protect culture.

"Furthermore, the grazing and timbering special
interests are being rapidly supplanted by changing
American values - environmental and recreational. So
it's impossible to say what local culture (in the West)
may be, because it's in a period of rapid social
.change," said Echo-Hawk, who belongs to the
Pawnee Tribe.

In Wyoming, a majority of people
- three out of five - are not native to
the state, according to the 1990 census.
My home county - Fremont County,
Wyo., which includes much of the Wind
River Indian Reservation within its boundaries
- in 1990 began the process of codifying local cus-
tom and culture laws.

Fremont County Commissioners link "custom, cul-
ture .and economic well-being." But nowhere do they
define "local custom and culture" or its link to econom-
ic well-being.

By describing local custom and culture in purely
economic terms, the-movement's proponents preclude
the West's numerous, but poverty-stricken Indian
tribes. For exaiople, Fremont County has the largest
ranching population in Wyoming - 1,862 of the coun-
ty's 33,632 residents, according to 1990 census data.
. Even so, the county's 6,222 Indians greatly outnumber
ranchers.

If Fremont County' officials are elected to repre-
sent all citizens, how can they justify giving priority to
the economic concerns of certain special-interest.
groups while most Shoshone and Arapaho people suf-
fer desperate poverty?

And in a county where the resident Indian tribes
have unique languages and political, religious, social
and judicial systems, what special characteristics give
an occupation like ranching status as a culture?
If many Indian people have sacrificed their lives to

perpetuate tribal cultures, how can a culture's value be
reduced to dollars and cents?

Serena Supplee

Even in counties where there are few
minorities and where ranching, mining and
timbering are economic mainstays, there may
be disputes between those special-interest
groups. For example, in Campbell County,
Wyo., ranchers are fighting with coal compa-
nies over mining's effect on groundwater. -

These questions point to a major weak-
ness in the theory of local custom and culture
- the West is not the romanticized, homoge-
neous world imagined by Budd and others.

Another letter writer chided me for not
understanding the plight of distressed special-
interest groups in the West. Imagining a revi-

sionist's camaraderie with tribal people.jhegentleman
wrote: "The rancher, miner and ihe logger are now the
Indian, and the federal government is trying to remove
them from the land."

Sorry, but cowboys ain't Indians, and cow ain't
buffalo. If supposed similarities are so evident, why
were Indians and buffalo either destroyed or herded
onto reservations )/and national parks to make way for
cowboys and cows? It is because they represented a
way of life and aculture that could not be tolerated.

And still today, the powerful agriculture, timber
and mining industries are subsidized by the federal
government, and favored by federal policies and
Western states' legal and political systems,
often at the expense of Indian tribes .

Federal, state and county govern-
ments continue to trample tribal cul-
tural and spiritual beliefs when the
. economic interests of ranching,
mining and logging communities

. are considered to be threatened.
For example, my tribe's reservation

has been reduced several times by the federal
government - once for gold miners at South

Pass, another time for homesteaders who gained title
to the land, but not the water they used. Sacred sites like

the Black Hills, the Medicine Wheel and Devils Tower are
threatened by timbering and tourism.

The state of Wyoming violates our cultural beliefs
and ignores our U.S. Supreme Court-affirmed priority
water rights by allowing non-Indians to drain the Wind
River dry during irrigation season .' Instead of becoming
infuriated at this blatant "taking" of tribal property and vio-
lations of our "custom and culture," the Fremont County
Commissioners sided with the non-Indian irrigators.

Sacred things continue to be sacrificed on the altar
of consumerism - prayers, words, ceremonies, the
land, sky and water, and nations of people, birds, fish,
animals and plants.

How, I wonder, can a nation that claimed this
sacred and beautiful land in the name of God love the
Creator, but not the creation? How can a "culture" sur-
vive when its very existence is defined by the con-
sumption of the finite resources that give it identity? •

An earlier version of this article appeared in the
Salt Lake Tribune. Debra Thunder is a reporter for the
Casper Star-Tribune.


